OBJECTIVE
• The water vapor mixing ratio (WVMR) in the atmosphere can be retrieved from lidar signals corresponding to nitrogen (387 nm) and water vapor (407 nm) Raman returns.
• For each particular instrument, it is necessary to obtain a calibration factor F CAL .
• It is possible to obtain F CAL from measurements of the background diffuse sunlight radiation.
• An application of this calibration method to the UPC Raman lidar is presented here. 
EFFECTIVE CROSS-SECTIONS RATIO
• They take into account the frequency selection in the interference filters
SYSTEM CONSTANTS RATIO
• Determined from background diffuse sunlight measurements in Raman channels
• Spectral radiances → Estimations for each calibration using a radiative transfer model (GAME), taking in account day of the year, time and aerosol load.
• Background → Direct measurements or lidar signals between 25 and 30 km 
ESTIMATION OF THE CALIBRATION FACTOR IN THE UPC RAMAN LIDAR COMPARISON WITH CALIBRATIONS USING RADIOSONDE DATA
• 150 min lidar measurements have been compared with almost simultaneous, co-located radiosonde data to estimate the calibration factor F CAL .
TESTS
• A set of calibration measurements during 2016 has been used to obtain the background-induced voltages
• Simulations to obtain in each case the spectral radiances have been also performed.
RESULTS

• Insensitivity to illumination conditions (intensity and solar zenith angle).
• Good short-term stability can be observed in the resulting calibration factor.
• Mid-term variations show the need of regular calibrations. 
CONCLUSIONS
• The calibration factor required for water vapor mixing ratio measurements has been estimated from measurements of diffuse sunlight radiation.
• Results show good short-term stability
• No significant dependence on illumination intensity or solar zenith angle.
• Good agreement with the calibration factor obtained with the classical method based on the use of simultaneous radiosonde measurements.
• Mid-term changes of the calibration factor reveal the need of performing periodic calibrations of the instrument.
• The method can be used as an easy and reliable alternative to the typical calibration relying on radiosondes. 
